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THE SEMI-WEEKtY TELEGRAPH. ipesdenit route to tiie «board îolthe Man- ] muet be settled now for all time. Among ! would be laid down ehpiâM tihe bill become 

time Provinces. They ihad an amuige- 
anent with the Intercolonial for exchange 
of freight. The time otf the oonstmct-iOn 
of the entire system (proposed would de-1 ^ free to «Ü has labor to whom he I drop. The bill is of a class (which .would 
'Pond on the ability to get labor and. ma-1 ideas» and to work without interference. | tend to produce uneasiness, ‘ and which
ter^‘ ■®e 'wou^.^ P^oe tibe minimum at I Shall an employer of labor be free to j would suggest that the existing laws might 
one and the maxiimian at five years. I . . I, . iI pay wages to union men or non-union I be canoumvented m a fashion foreign to

Further consideration of the matter | men, ee he pleases? ( British principles,
should convince the .Portland people that
they are counting their dhiekems somewhat | tied before long and they should be set

tled right. They cannot be dodged with 
safety.

! i f ' May 1^ 1903.” nto la law. The legislation is irregular, in aswuSVSSSRcompany Ibcorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

them aie:
Shall a Canadian, union or non-union, I sense, and it mwuld; be better to let it- Settle the QuestionC. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

~ run of the paper. Bach insertion $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, ate., 
®0 cents for insertion of six tinea or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 36 
eents lor each Insertion.

Of y oar Spring Suit and Overcoat—come here—we’ll settle it for you 
if you have any doubts—our stock is so large and varied that you will 
have no trouble in being suited. The garments are so perfect in cat 
you’ll have no trouble in being fitted, and the prices are so modest 
you’ll have no trouble in paying.

They are questions which must be eet- * tu
MR. CARNEGIE'S NONSENSE.early.

I Cabled extracts frojp em interview with 
I Mr. Andrew Carnegie in the Ironmonger’. 
I Journal, of London, quote him as saying 
I Canada baa no future except as a part of 

-News of the extremely sudden death of I the United 6fate»; her(rteel Industries are 
dhould 'be an aD-Qllnbdiaffl line in fact as I Hon. Dfuvid Mills, of the Supreme Court I a flBmont; ooflonial empire is but a 
well as in theory; that all export freight I otf Canada, whirih reaches u. early this I P0**^’8 catch word; Canada standing 

from the country it will traverse should be morning, will be a shook to the entire
handled at Canadian .ports, winter and oountiy. Sitting with hie family, our I execrable tester afl indrrtlt+ve of ignor- 
mjmlmer. Our Ottawa advices are that I despatches say, 'the great , man was seized I ance of the cepditio^r ol whodh he pre- 
Mari time Province members will take | mitfo a fatal illness and died before medi-1 sûmes to epeeik:

Mr- Carnegie -dçtea nÿ* know the. feel
ing in Canada. If he did ihd were hopeet, 
he never would have used the language at
tributed to him. His lack of knowledge

IMPORTANT noticl
AU rettUMMet should be sent by post <rf- 

. ^2r4- ” WBistered letter bud addrewed
to The TUvcrapb Publishing company.

* *•
AB eubecrlptkme should, without exceo- 

tton, be peid tor in advance.

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
There is a strong’ and grotwing opinion 

Ottawa that the Grand Trunk Pacific
HON. DAVID MILLS.

$5.oo'to 20 00 
7.00 to 20.00

Suits, - 
Top Coots, -

Men’s Rain Coats.AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The fettowtog igenito are tothorlied to can

vass and eoUeot tor The Semt-Keekly Tele- 
eraph, vis.: This time of the year a rain coat is available in dry weather as a top 

coat—less in the way than a coat that does duty only in stormy weather. 
An excellent assortment here $8 oo to $20 oo, All good and reliable, 
and correct in cut. It isn’t style so much that increases prices as 
quality.

.uiV-
Wm. Somerville, 

* W A. Farris. strong ground on this matter when the bill, .._,L t1 . ^ .___ ,_. I cal aad could be summoned. In tihae par-oamee before the railrwiay ooanhmttee again I
~ Subscribers ore asked to pay their sub- on Wednesday. I ti<,ular the eudklen demise of the eminent

The extent of the Grand Trunk's inter- >uriet 8tato*nan recalls that of the late 
esta at Portland naturally create uneaei- 8emator GiUm<xr- The 1088 sustained by 
ness, and there earn be no doubt that any 0ana'da “ * 100 Wly repetition of that 
ervidienoe of intention, to handle at the auffered toe deatil <* 6i* Oliver
Maine p rt business trowing ont of tVe new I M®wat-
line would cause great hostility. to the pro- In another co'hram wiI1 ^ fouBd »
jeot, especially in these provinces. As yet I 8^te™ded retferenoe to the career of Hon. ■ embracing a common American fallacy and 
the feeling at Ottawa is that the language I ^s" years old, he had I 0]0thi)tg it with what authority attaches

The assertion made in Portland (Me.), I used by Mr. Hays on this point was not en^ed eotoe #le moet eminent positions I to y, 6<toe. The simple fact » that Mr. 
and echoed by the newspapers of that am- j sufficiently definite, and no doubt whin the “ gift °t.Ms OOUBt,"y «bd he til ed them | Carnfegie does net know what he is talking 
bitious city, that , the real winter -terminus discussion is continued, a moire binding aJ1 Wltfh notic6at>le distinction. As a «to- j ai>>ut wi,en ;1e nnoiids our future. That 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific will be there j declaration will be sought. I *titotl<mal lawyer he was in the first rank I ^ could i.sc the language quoted without
is somewhat premature. Every important I The Telegraph’s Ottawa' correspondent. beni’ and ^ emineaoe wafl recognized in I recognizing its. impropsiety is strange
point in .reference to the proposed railroad j whose analysis of the si tuation appears on ** 01d Ck>untl7' ™here ^ regarded as I enough to make us wonder if the interview
has yet .-to he discussed. There has been I another page, says the Maritime Provinces of ^ ableet jurists of the Empire. I authentic.
as yet »*» one bearing regarding the ep- I are not alone in then- feeling that every 1 &litor’ Bn,thor> Memiber ̂  Parliament. I The Sentiments are, of a piece .with those
plication ^for^ a charter before the railway I pound of Oanadian freight should be car I Minister o(.lflle Interior, Minister of Jus- I appearing, under an Ottawa dalle, in the 
oommitjfle, and thus fee we do not even I ried to a Canadian port, and that-Quebec I tioe’ Senatbr ar,d Jus,tice «f the Supreme I Kew \ork Commercial Advertiser of May 
know that a charter will be granted dur- members are joining hands with represen-1 Oonrt\1*e haD0Ted earih celling and high I 9 and signed “J. D. Whelplcy,” to whom 
Lug the present Sessioni, I tatives from this section with the idea of I °®ce ™ labored, and he will I the newspaper refers oa its “own corres-

Yet tbe' oourse otf Mr. Hays, in avoSding securing a satisfactory understanding on ** re‘memlbered as one otf Canada’s greatest j pondent-” WBielplcy says Canada recog- 
a definite statement .oonperning the' winter I chis point. While it is in a measure true, I *°lne" _________  __   I nizes annexation as a possibility, and pro
outlet for freight, has aroused some urn I as Mr. Hays says, that the Western people I____________________ „ I reeds to give an entirely false account of
easiness in the Maritime Provinces and in-1 may not care where their freight is car-1 ^HE SESSION. | political oomditiane in this country,
excusable confidence in Portland. In Hah- J ried, so long as it is moved rapidly, there j G11 another page this morning appears a j Of course Whelpley “needs the money,” 
faoc the Chronicle quotes leading business I is nevertheless a growing sentiment, west I ®tf the bills passed by the Local Legis-1 but even that feeble excuse cannot be 
men as saying that, unless there is an j and east, in favor of all-Canadian enter- I 'ature during the session concluded on Sat- I offered for Mir. Carnegie, 
exact and binding stipulation that no I prises and the building otf railroads with I “eday. Because df the length of the pro-1 
freight carried by any portion otf the new I a view to the development otf this con .try I reedings and the occasional necessity for I

~ line, shall go to ..Américain ports, Portland I alone. The tendency of the hour_a most I condensation it is sometimes difficult for I
surely iwtil be built up at the expense not I healthful one—as toward increasing our 113,6 newspaper reader to form a definite I The people of the Capital are in better 
only of Halifax and St. John but of Mont- I oonmercial independence. Tous, aside from idea otf the work accomplished in the I ca®e after the terrible fire of Sunday than 
real as well. | the very strong claims otf the Maritime I House. Of 189 bills introduced 192 were I wag be hoped when the first reports ] SOllOf SlllfS#

And in Portland the Advertiser settles j Provinces in the matter, there are strong I Passed. Last year the House passed 103 I The lose Will be about $450,000
She question in this surprising manner:— I reasons why Portland should be divorced I out of 123. I and thé insurance is said to amount to

Portland To (Be the Terminus otf Great I absolutely from any new trans-continental The last session was remarkable because I $405,000. The people in the district soourg-
Trans-oontinentiatf Line—Portland people I lirie. Some members of .par lament are new I ^he number Of measures relating to the j 6(3 -Oo same is probably true otf the
will be gratified to learn that it is prac- I advocating the extension of the I. G. K. I development of New Brunswick’s resources. I poptllation generally^-iud learned a lesson 
*'ca®y tihâa the I ^ a north of Winnipeg. They say I Companies Of large capital], preparing to j the previous and^ptoiter comflagra-
^tefic fine acroro the^^t'ment1’St. John bhet by 80 doing and by giving other roads undertake most important enterprises, J ^ and nearly eve®), léser carried
and Montreal are in a great stew about it, I running powers over if, all our Western I reme forwaixl in unusual numbers. In the I insurance. ITTNfï RTUFFT
and (the Grand Trunk people) are doing I traffic would be sure to reach Canadian I bet Of bills itself there is evidence Of the I This in itself put*.heart into the suffer- I 3<
the 'best they earn to retain the good-wili 9@alp0IPte. tmith Of Premier Tweedie’e statement, in I era- Ottawa is phitiky- andwill not ask for COR GERMAIN.
same^tiinK^rara^oîT^tiieirth-oul I The resolutions adopted last night by the I his 'budget speech, that the province is I any assistance froma,other cities. With I _
any special change. Such is the programme, I Mew Brunswick Legisla ture provide mem- I «wakening and that its future is most I oommeAdabie promptitiide the city govern-1 „ 
as admitted by all those in the best jlosd- | hers from these provinces with ammunition I promising. • I ment has decided to grant fifty dollars

Ear use when the railway committee sits I The government displayed a progressive I 04femaly 'burped -out, which will 
terview wifi» a prominent G^and Trunk of- I a^ain nelt week. These résolutions go 11Pipit throughout—a spirit combatted as I rnean 311 expenditure of $10,000 for imimedi-
ficial, who stipulated that his name should J 'taught to the important point—the fact I “«“«l 'by the opposition, of whose leader I ate necessities. Although it may
not be need. for obvious reasons, as it I that in the Grand Trunk Pacific’s appli- I the Solicitor Gena-al said aptly that he had I somewhat harsh to impose such conditions I That is an old story with the Gam-
might get him into trouble with his super I cation for a charter, Quebec is mentioned I opposed nearly every progressive measure I UP°“ people about to rebuild alfter. such I moner an<1 its editor. The monotony is

^ MS - the Eastern terminus in sunhner, but Proposed. H the Hteise the Hacen men a blow, we may expect that more string- ™ nTver~d‘

‘1A11 this talk about Montreal and St. I ^e winter terminus is not fixed. The im I recited some of their campaign slanders, I ““ regulations regarding the class of I the Oamimoner was established, Bryan
John being able to handle the Grand Trunk I portance df an all-Onadiain route is an- I but they finally realized the folly I dwellings erected and the piling otf lumber j spoke as he now writes. He now writes
terminal business all the year round i» I pbasized, and the Federal administration <* it and when Mr. Morrissey I "iU be enforced. " I as he formerly spoke. He has the pluto-
T63™0™!' f n<,t ths'|harb^f I « asked to have inserted m the charter tlhe was brought to book they cried ' ^t for breakfast dinner and supper, and
facilities to do it, and the expenditure of I I J | 1 | xvmen ihe •wraps the drapery oif Ins oooioh
$5,000,000 would not make that hai1x>r I agreement that the winter port of I Quarter. llhe coomtry never regarded I CAinWIN SMITH AND MR WII I icau I aibout him he lies down to plutocratic
equal to Portland’s. Montreal is nothing I she road shall be in the Maritime Prov- I the present opposition very seriously. I "n wl LUI SUN | jre£Lme
but a summer port anyway. Portland has j ireces. I After the session just finished thé electors I Mr' J- S. Wittison recently described
no need to worry, for the Grand Trunk I _______ I who have watched the course otf the Hazen I Gold win Smith as having minimized his
get’adequatoaceomiinodations411* ^ mPORTANT miFSTinN-r “““ ^ 111 <sksely’ 'Wi“ ^ leas influettce by “P«sie<«nt assertion otf

“Just*notice that iPres thas. Hivers Wil J nrun I An I yutal IUN-. I with them than ever. Some politicians aie I unpopular opinions and Ms persistent fidel-
son and Gen. Man. Hays, in tb.ir replies I All efforts to settle the strike at Mon-1 big enough to serve with distinction even I ‘ty to the denationalizing creed otf the 
to the queries Otf the legislators in Mont I treal have failed and unless an unexpected I when leading a corporal’s guard. Mr. I Manchester economists.” In replying Dr. 
ment aehtofc that they ^d^ ray I Garage in the situation oocuns a long and I Hazen is oif smaller calibre. I Smith points ont that to be merely popu-
imtention otf * leaving Portland. Sir I bitter struggle must follow. The ----- - -Tr ■ Ilar 01 «“reeeSful is not everything. Unless
Charles pat it poirft IHank wütén he said I end of that struggle it is idle to I ! unpopular opinions had been persistently
that the.-port otf-Montreal had,proven m I predict, but that it will result in great I AGAIN PROFESSOR GARNER. I asserted, he says, we might still be wor-

^id ^ lamentable injury to the strikers, the Hire a hall in Boston and some of the shipping Thor and Woden. “No opinion
that thtiÿand Trunk'had not expended f shippers, the port of Montreal and all cunous Pe0IPIe 0,1 ^at rity « and ffauW be more unpopular than was disbe-

- all the mopey at Portland bill that the I Canada is sure. Already the injury done Illaten—enough of them to pay the rent, àt I lief in witchcraft.” . As to the economic
people df IrortiSild had provided the most I jg jpeat. I least—provided the speaker has a fad to I question he says:—
^‘^e ïâk!M that Portland'is reaTy gains I 11,6 fltrikers rejected the proposals 0f I introduce or his discourse can by any I j have always recognized the necessity

to Ibe the'great terminus of the new trails-1 sir William Mutock, practicafly because stretdh of the imagination come under the I of adapting a tariff to the droumstraces
continental railway line that mill equal in I the ehipere will not contract to discharge headin« «t Culture. The capital letter is I <* » «tefion. I have alwaya'-A^M com-
im*po(PtRinice aniy in the world- Portland I the non-union men now at work The I U6e(* a^vifie(üy- Professor Garner, who is I mjfr“ . 63 I glaive never objected to Is sr sesfti- 6 va sc ™ VS, 2»—w *- *, * a* teanstiStet'''. «Siam M ». *ïl“" ^ “l tTC ^ £t!T»1»"kl,"£iT Bwlw-Sk. I«li« to

To •.». -a , r j. . I vade Afruca again, and hnn<r batik some I ^ one nation is the loss oi tihe other is | ’ **_ . . ,n . . , $ -fa Montrai with its great forwarding m-1 . an inhuman fallacy which we were all mo -ward Mr. Cleveland is very different, for
the great 'bulk otf the business will be | tereete to be handed over to the control <*imtPanzees that will (be able to talk to , rf ^ L • v__ . , , , . 'of a labor oligarchy? some extent.” doubt united ,n consigning to the grave | he is knoz-u to stand for stability and his

^ J I I df the dark ages. It -has now risen
If there really is any “'prominent Grand I The Gazette, which apparently speaks I When Garner, some years ago, announced I more from that grave, and is turning

Trunk official” who has used the language | for the shippers, has this to say of the <fclt ihe bad returned from Africa and had mere* into a savage conflict among nations
quoted his supériors cannot begin to make | position maintained by file strikem: I cmr^rsed in their own language with many | :W1 presently lead to actual war.

“They are not fighting for a living wage; I larSe monkeys, he made considerable

Htptions te the agents when they ooH.

concerning the spiijt animating the people 
of this country places him in the position 
of one whoie political forecast is the moet 
wretched guess-work, inexplicable unless 
we betteve he wished to appear in print as

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 13, 1903. Mackintoshes at Half Prices.PORI LAND S CLAIMS.

In single and double breasted coats in greys, browns and fawns. Some 
broken sizes which we will close out at half former prices. Men, you 
will find plenty of chances to save here in getting a serviceable rain 
garment Were $6 oo to $15.00. Now $3.00 to $7.50.

Boys’ Clothing. The hind that carries the 
Oak Hall indorsement.

There’s no merit in buying cheap clothing for boys. If the seams 
rip, if the buttons come off, if the fabric fails to stand the rough-and- 
tumble usage a boy invariably gives bis clothing—where’s the economy. 
Prudence says, buy only the dependable kinds. Oak Hall clothing 
stands every test.

.r: 1

Rain Coals, 
Top Coals, 
Reefers,

S6 00 I0SI000 
4oo to 8 00 
2 SO to 5 00 

75tO 12 00 
Write for our Sample Book. Mailed free.

Norfolk Suits,
Vestee Suits,
Double Breasted Suits, 
Russian Suits,

$2 75 to S5 50
3 OO to 8 00 
2 50 to 5 OO
4 oo to 5 5o

PLUCKY OTTAWA.
: j*

GREATER OAK HALT.,
? some

SCOVIL BROS. & CO
Bryan sees pkitoorats behind every bush 
Of tihe charge that his candidate was 
formerly the tool of Wall street and would 
be again, (he eays characteristically :

. shippers’ victory in some respects, but by
an early settlement everyone -wins.

• * *

Joaquin Miller has crossed1 the long 
divide. The aged poet went to <t‘he Klon
dike duinng the first rush, as a miner and 
newspaper correspondent. Hie wae a great 
spirit.

(fore it grow to very serious proportions. 
As it is OttaiwÀ has received! a heavy blow. 
And a man formerly convicted of arson is 
suspected of starting this fire for revenge.

tkm to know. r *
Today an Advertiser -reporter had an in-

seem

Collier’s Weekly insists that a consider
able proportion of the immigrants arriving 
in tihe United States at the rate of 30,000 
a month from Southern Italy and Sicily 
are counterfeiters, blackmailers and mur
derers. The present system of deporting 
undesirable passengers is not satisfactory, 
the writer says, and it is difficult to send 
back one out of 2,000. -New legislation is 
the remedy proposed.

The leader of the opposition has apposed 
practically every progressive measure that 
has (been proposed.—(Horn. H. A. McKeown.

That’s a rather serious indictment, Mr. 
Hazen.

When Carle ton people get together Fri
day evening they Should ask some of 
$200-aldermen several very pointed ques
tions about tihe delay in securing plans for 
a new ferry boat and in repairing the old 
ones.

. * • *
Soupe <xf tihe New-' York newspapers 

accept very foolish material from Ottawa 
^correspondents. One man writing t<* the 
Commercial Advertiser advances the idea 
that this country could be annexed at a 
coot of about $10,000,000. Cheap, is it not?

OoQonel Bryan, who names no Democrat 
as capable of .proving equal to the task of 
1904,, but whio is understood to be promot- 

[ ing his own candidacy in the Commoner 
while attacking Mr. Cleveland, lacks origin
ality and force as a writer and is over
matched in the game he is nqw playing. 
The lEagle tells him plainly that it is tihe 
memory of Cleveland’s attitude on the cur
rency in 1896 which makes Democracy 
turn to (him now as one strong in being 
notoriously (free of tihe silver taint. Yet

our
Hon. Mr. Sifton, «peaking at tihe Cana

dian drib (banquet in London, used no un
certain hnguage about co’onial contribution 
to naval defence. Loyal to the King, he 
pointed out, Canada is self-gov ernin g 
and does not propose to swerve in any 
degree from self-governing principles. By 
developing the 'Dominion, he added, Cana
dians are strengthening Créait Britain.

the ghost of silver will require a deal otf 
thumping before convention time.

Perhaps
wholly wrong

Lord Lansdow.ne’s defiance otf Russia and 
all other powers on the shores oif .tihe Per
sian Gulf as a very serious undertaking on 
the part otf Great (Britain, says tihe Wit
ness-
those shores of the British Empire, includ
ing Southern Persia on tihe one side and 
Arabia Felix on the other. It is Britain’s 
reply to Russia’s practical annexation otf 
Manchuria and Mongolia.

The statement otf Dominion revenue and 
expenditure «for the ten months ending 
April 30 is impressive. As compared with 
the same period last year, tihe net increase 
otf revenue is $4,752,000.

Colonel Bryan is not 
in what he says 

develandi and Wall street. It is the .practical annexation otf
that while the money 

centres would make tihe election otf

A Toronto correspondent of the New 
York (Post estimates that the -add -given -to 
tihe new trans-continental railroad Iby the 
Dominion will amount to about $50,000,000. 
The fact is that tihe question otf subsidy 
(has not yet -been touched.

• * •

Russia!, having assured tihe Powers that 
they suspected her intentions without 
cause, proceeds to erect a few (fortifica
tions in Manchuria. Some grinding otf 
China is toward, with Russia as tihe nether 
mill-stone.

Portland is' destined to be the place where

transacted.”
action in pouring federal troops into 
Chicago when the police and the state 
guard failed to uphold the latw during the 
great strike there, made him many friends. 
What chance he would have against the 
present versatile incumbent is another

once
ccm-

A man thought to be a brother df 
Cadges, tihe assassin otf President McKin
ley, was arrested in California on the day 
President 'Roosevelt reached that state. 
Colonel Roosevelt is mat a timid man but 
the news and the suggestion that is in
separable (from it may well have caused a 
shudder. The man was apprehended by 
order of tihe Secret Service bureau at Wash
ington which evidently (has been keeping 
an eye on tihe Czolgos family.

A temporary injunction has beep issued 
by United States (District Judge Munger 
of Omaha restraining the union teamsters 
of that city froto interfering, in any way, 
with tihe non-union men now engaged in 
moving freight. The order names 400 mem
bers individually and back of it is all the 
1 ederal authority. It goes over tihe head 
of the local authorities and if 
United States marshal can summon federal 
troOps to enforce it.

He warns Mir. Williston, who now “is(trouble for him too soon. The Advertiser
builds altogether too greatly upon He I they are not fighting for better condition* Imomey by lecturing and (writing. Then a I entering, amidst general expectation and 
anonymous interview, even if it be genuine, I of employment; they are not fighting for London publication announced that he had sympathy, upon the path of independent 
iwhieh a careful perusal makes doubt,Sul. I the right to organize. All they demand J not lbeen in <*e Dark Continent at the journalism,” that the .wap is not without 
It reckons without the Dominion govern-1 in these respects has been granted them. time specified, but was enjoying civi ization thorns. That may be true, but the News,

The ’longshoremen halve been, promised Iin Europe. The London editor said the I young as it is under its new management,

matter.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
That was a great farewell St. Oborne

ment, and jt Tbrgefs that even the dis
cussion concerning the granting of a char-1 wages they asked, they have been I monkey language was the lightest kind of I has enabled its directing genius to settle

granted the conditions of employment they I moonshine. Garner was deeply grieved bat I a few private scores to his own satisfaction I got.
he made ineffective denial and (Went on I at least, and .he may regard that as of more I

ter is yet.iKirnjçarly stage.
The Advertiser moreover permits its I sought ; the officers of then* union have

anonymous informant to attrjtfSute to Sir I been in consultation with the employe:e. J With his work. That he still can get I than passing importance. Yet- it is a privi- 
Oharies Rivers-Wilson and Mr. Hays I They are holding up ithe busineee of, and I money 'in Boston by this method is sur-1 lege easily overrated, 
statements which they did not make. A j threatening tihe prosperity of the port of I prising. His story is very old and woe- 
fuller report of the proceedings 'before the I Montreal for one purpose, and one pur-1 fully thin, 
railway committee than was printed here I pose only—that it may be granted unto
says Mr. Hays intimated' that Hie Grand I Xhe irresponsible Union' to say who shall I Avf)m . porrrDFNT 1 °°lonel Brwa wil1 not down- That he
Trunk might assist in providing faodlities I ^ who ehaÛ not labor on the wharves I U AVUIU " DAU I will not seems the more because he does] Mr. Oamegie-if he has been correctly
at Canadian ports as it had done in rort- | °f Montreal. Labor is to be no longer | It » not surprising that the bill to | not realize hOwt often he is hulled and 1 quoted—-talks as if his money had gone
land. To quote:— • * | tree- 'It is to be the slave of the union. | amend the Married Women’s Property I how many of his spars are shot away | to his head.

Mr. Fowler wanted to kn,w who ha« I ^ ^ U eays. eha]1 Act has excited considerable Option. ^ther *anfor k<k of affective gunnery on
provided the faeüities at Portland. Mr. , -s granted penmreion to Uhe for wMoh thie m m intro- ‘ * The
(Hayg said tihat tlie facilitiee had 'been pro I wark ihe may only do m oinder the condi-1 ^ ... I Colonfll> having charged Mr. Cleveland
vided by tihe credit af tihe Grand Trunk I fcione laid down by the union. Hie own I °uce“ maiy he -unobjeotionaible in I with pretty nearly all tihe crimes in tihe 11JiaX cure same ^regular boarders,
and tihe assistance otf Poitlaed. Mr. Fow.er I converaence and that of ‘his employer must I itself, but to pass tihe measure I book has finally asserted that, in 1896 ,
raid he bought it hm^fair that the UTO to the dictates of the uraon. If would be to open the door for when the first great coinage 'battle wus The number of war-clouds detected by 
railway should have equipped an. Amencan I ““ _ , , . . , , , . . . . , ^ | , „ « » . * I fonnira correspondents just now is unusualport and Mr- Hays saiti that the only limit I ^ I1Lan offende his right to labor may private legislation m the Suture. It would fought and the people dhcBe MciKinley and ^ ^ ,
to the Canadian ports were the facilities I be wiped out; df the employer offends his I create an aiTïwhoÛeSotme precedent. The I gold, Mr. Cleveland placed goM higher I ^ spring me w we are ex
provided by them. He (Mr. Fowler) I right to employ men, may be denied. Be-1 principle is nneound. I Lilian responsible government- He intimates I ^>e" eUC ^ T1^‘ « «

in toZ Portland “ Mr1 ^ tween mtm and there is to be While it may foe argued that good would that the man of Princeton and Buzzard’s The Boukhobors stopped marebing be-
said as a concession he would say some | biut one Judge-the union, and its right be accomplished by the proposed act and Bay is jnot a patriot of wholly sound tim- f(>re ltihe Tory edltom lllsei up their
«thing he had not intended to. The Grand | eye is to be that scourge of modern labor | that it. would simply correct an injustice j ber. St. Clair MdKeJway, of the Brooklyn ebock ^ adjectives in talking about Hon.
Trunk iwos not indfferemt to that port (St. j —the walking delegate.” | following the abt df 189Î, it is etill clear Eagle, imho after some 'mouths spent in I giftefi
J<*n^ ,*eîl' I We cannot bflieve1, bhat intetigeut ori that, tdking the moet faivorable vwvw-oï -the- taking cajefal :■ poStickl soumdiags, nornin-

mated' dial the Grand Trunk was wilting | 8Mllzed labor on.Canada hpljs these views prqpoeed measure, «he end to be served is ated Mr. Clevdafid m the ^le > the ) T^f [Montreal strike apparently is over,
tio do iti'viQttoada .iwha-t: it .has dxme in I wiU attempt to eanforoe them, I tiot (weighty ernoni^h to wàntehti the Idgis- only man w3io .cmi^^pad the .Depicwaràtic I And that’s a good thing for employers and
Maine- It -was tuegotie-tiz^g for an inde-1 There are queetiona, evidently, which j latiure fn eetablishiog tihe priraciple w^hdoh ^ forces to viotery, poiirts out that Cblonel J men and the country generally. It U.tihe

Mr. Jabez Robinson undoubtedly 
lieves that a higher tariff would mihtate 
against the interests otf tihe farmers of tikis 
country. The World does not share that 
belief .-«Toronto World.

But tihe far mere do, and that is more 
important.

belt • *
The insurance companies are unusually 

hard hit by the Ottawa fire.
* * *

Union and non-union, men are working 
side by side in Montreal now.THE GHOST OF SILVER.

The report from New York that John 
D. Rockefeller Jr., lost $3,500,000 in specu
lation recently must have been somewhat 
amazing news for that young gentleman*e 
Sunday school class. Of course it may 
toot be true.

necessary a
Prisoners from the county jail may be 

set to work in Rock wood Park soon. This „

In (April otf last year tihe emigrants leav
ing Great (Britain for Canada numbered 
3,095; last month the number was 9,763; 
first fourT months last year, 6,564; first 
four months of «this year, 31,643. Speaking 
figures, these. And during the List four 
months more Britishers came to Canada 
than iwenti to all the other British colonies. 
The influx of desirable settlers and 
gratifying trade figures lend

A man once convicted of arson, wiho had 
served a term for it and was then (found 
acting suspiciously near the scene of a 
great fire like that in Ottawa, would be 
roughly handled in some communities. 
But Ottawa is law-abiding and the suspect 
caught there suffered no violence. Itt he is
guilty he Should die in prison'.

* * *

For a time yesterday it looked as $f Ot-, 
tawa were to suffer another such conflag
ration 1rs that Of 1900- But for the unfor
tunate idjâiniafcj’e to a water tiiaiiii the fire of is 
yesterday. mig/ht .have been controlled be-

our
new force to

Sir Gilbert Parker’s statement at tihe ti 
diam Chib ibamquet in London, that Canada 

a fitet class power in its illimitable 
possibilities. •
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